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T:3 w11at extent can there be formulated
rUles with respect to what constitutes
a fair administrative hearillg, which are
generally applicable to different admin-
istrative tribunals and to different
kinds of administrative action'

I must tell you at the outset that I do not propose to, indeed I cannot,
answer this qu eet Lon en t.LreLy responsively. i'or me to "try to set the limit
beyond which fairness cannot go, t.o t,cy ;'0 define the wide v ari e t.vof admin-
istrative tribunals and adm LnLst r-at Lve pr-oceed Lng s to wh ich any given set of
rules of fairness nus t be applicable, would be to assume a breadth of ex-
Ferience and a cerl:.aintyof knowledge to which I have no claim. To me, ad-
ministration, and administrative law, are very broad ~erms, used to cover one
general present-cay asrect of the continuing socio-legal system which we have
inherited and under which we are now living. I cannot follow the popular use
of these words to convey conderuiat Lon of a supposedly n ew type of bureaucracy,
a New Deal oddity invented in politicial desperation to gloss over governmental
inept.itude by cUIlcentrating public attention on the evils of big business.
Administr.ative action is r.o t , a.f, many critics -.!Quldhave it, a servant girl
rece.ntly hired from,.the neighboring employment agency, of uncertain anl:.ece-
dents and doubtful utility in the househuld, to be praised or criticized, edu-
cated or restrai.ned to the end tha.t she may be n.ad e worth her '"ages, and
finally to be discharged without a character if she does not live up to her
references.

It is too little understood that edmin~strative ~aw, even though the de-
velopment of its t echru que s may be but ano t ner-phase of the ser-vant problem,
is nO newcomer in our midst. Administr;:,.tivela\l is an honorable and legiti-
mate product of the permanent relationship oel:.weenorganized society anJ the
indiVidual, with an ancestry in tne d~rect line going back many 1ecades. We
are all faffiiliarwith the precess by which over centuries the demands of an
expanding society induced the ccrrs c Lence of the chancellor to imp Lemerrt,the
rigid forms of the common law by the more flexible and humanistic procedures
and doctrines 0: e1uity. By a process of development in many ways p3rallel,
our modern administrative law is a product of the conflict between the con-
venti~ns of judicial procedure and the needs of an ever-~ncreasingly complex
industrial society. I have no thougnt of traCIng the history of this conflict

that is for the legal historians; but I do assert that a realistic view of
the problems of administrative law today re1.uires an understanding that those
problems are not autochthonous nor even of recent birth. The conflict from
which they arose has been going on for n~arly a century, and almost eve~y is-
sue now discussed was raised long 0efore 1933.

This point may be well illustrated by examini~g the course of affairs
which led, in tIle u ea t and frayed emo t.Loris of the summer- of 1914, to the
creation of the Federal '.rradeCommission. ()n ,January 24, 1914, just after
President Wilson had proposed his :egislative program, there appeared in the
columns of the New York Times this dispa~ch lpaee 11, column 1):

"c. Stuart Patterson, banker and director of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, and ex-attorney ~eIleral william Hensel •••• united tonight
in condemning the Wilson anti-trust legislation in addresses before
the Terrapin Club.
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"'A revolution is ~oing on,' said Mr. Patterson, 'and it will go
still further ••• This vexatious interference wit~ ~usiness is dan~er-
ous to the who Le people. It affrights capital and llalt.sLnve st.n.ent ;
and in turn, it hurts labor. When this interferinj legislation is en-
acted, the ffixnof ~ealth is able to lock after himself, but the man
~ho depends upon his weekly wage is the oue who suffers. So this oe-
cemes class legi£lation.

"'You cannot in justice create adversity for one class and pros-
perity for another. Every class must be treated alike.

"'••• Sober sense will call a halt on the interference of little
Politics witH Big Business, and there will be 3 demand for Le gLsLa t.Lon
that will lut all men on a co~on e~uality.

"'If it 15 pr0per to legislRte good wages for the shop Airl, it
is also Ln rqu Lt.ou s to Lmpo se a starvation Lrrcome upon railroads. And
if it is wrong for business t n t.er-e st s 1.0 form cotcb Ln at Lons t o ret:;ulat-e
prices and protect their business, tnen it is e~ually ~nlawful for
lahor to cumbine to dicta~e to ca~ital.t"

Not une xpe c t ed l.y tile National As eocLat.Lon o~ Clotl:Lers, the Chamber of Com-
merce, the l1erchallts' Associaticn of !Jew Yor-k , and the editorial columns of
the various ne wspape r-s joined the chorus of protest.

Criticism vf the President's legislative pro~rarn was finally centered
against toe provosal ~o entrust tne ?ederal Trnde Commission with functions
of inv~stigatioll and decision. rh~ Coromiss~on, it was sald, might be satis-
fae.tory if it did no r-o r-e than nake r-ccommeud at.Lons 1.0 Congress, if, like the
old and useless Bureau of Corporations, its functions were limited to "appeals
to reason and publicity". One bi~ter 0Pfo41ent of the Federal Trade Commission
declared that the j.r cpo sed adtn LnLs t rat.Lve lJady's "efficiency is that of a
monar-chy ••• and h as no p I ace vh ateve r- in 2. dcmo cr-acy " (New York Tin,es, 8-17-
14; r. 18). And Representative Monta~ue stated at tae hearings before the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce (p. bO):

"Your bill proceeJs on the th~ory ••• that the division of this
government into three branches ••.s~ould he practic~lly abolished ••• 
and the rights of the 1ndividual should not be considered ••• Does not
your bill ••• ~o b ac.c 400 or 50C ye ar-s t.o the old days of tyranny?"

Tte parallel is obvious. The newspapers told of the bitter fight between
Gove r-nn.errt and "bi~ business". Business demanded a cessation of governmental
interference that it Dlight have a "breath ing spell". President \Hlson ac-
cused business of creating a "psychological depression" to defeat his legis-
lative aiMS. But the Federal Trade Commission was created and ~lere is little
su~gestion today t h at, it be abolished.

In thus recalling h Ls.t.or-Lc aL parallels I am far from suggesting futility
in the discussion of prob Lems of adm Lr.Lst rat Lve law. For even thougl;lno
problem be a new one, there can be no doubt that the expansion of administra-
tive functions in recent years has given new imfortance to the role of the
administrator which demands the most careful re'examination even of old prob-
lems which appear to l~ave been solved. We have passed many years from the
days when the Interstate Commerce Commission, narrow as its powers were, stood
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out in solitary prominence as a Federal administrative agency. As Professor
Gardner points out in his piquant review of Dean Landis' book on "The Admin-
istrative Process", we now have

"the Interstate eommerce Commf ssLon , which more and more governs trans-
portation and travel, th~ Federal Reserve Board, which ~ore and more
governs banking, the Securities and Exchan~e Commission, which tries
to govern all our investments, the Federal Trade Commission, which
tries to govern' the marketing of our manuf'act.ur-e s , the National Labor
Relations Board, which interferes in the making of these manufactures,
the >Reconstruction Finance Corporation, which taxes all of us to lend
to whom it thinks fitting, and the Tennessee Valley Authority, which
taxes all of us to make over that valley accordin6 to the hopes of a
few gentlemen's hearts." (52 Harv. L. Rev. 336, 388 (1938)).

This expansion of the adminis~rative process has undoubtedly caused severe
anguish of soul to many sincere men oesiaes Professor Gardner; but undoubted-
ly it has also been bitterly fought by many whose articulate distress marked

'only self-interest and callous unconcern wit~1 puu I Lc needs.

In spite of the intense conflict wnich has regularly attended the growth
of the admi!listrative process, I suprose therr:?are fl:w informed persons who
will not in all honesty admit that the G.dministrative corrmission is not me re Ly
a useful h andma en , but an pens ab ageut of modern democratic govern-
ment. Even Frofessor 3ardner concludes, althougn indefinitely, that "they
are very good things to wo r-k for us -- provided we can afford the expense of
tnem -- but that they are very cad thin~s to rule our lives". Nevertheless,
at least those of us whose business is administrative law are fully aware
that neither design nor function 1n administration has been finally perfected;
and cri t Lc Lsn, even from p r-e.j ud.i ced sources may be heLp f'u I, particularly cri ti-
cism of adminis~rative methods and procedures. For uncertainties and dif-
ferences in procedural rr.ethods, alld in the aJministrative policies which shape
those methods, are irritat1ng ~nd may even be op~ressive. Indeed, their ef-
fect may be to weaken respect for tne whole administrative process.

With the thought of invitin"J 'your comment, and cr-Lt.Lc.i sm , I propose, not
to respoLd definitely to the ~uestion before me, but to try to give you a
picture of the salient outlines of procedure in the cne agency of the govern-
ment with whose work I am closely familiar, the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. I recognize that con d Lt Lo ns in one agency may d Lf'f'e r'widely f'r-om
those in another, and that the technigues we have adop ..ed in our effort to
assure administrative fair pLay mig;1t be entirely Ln ade quat e to the problem
of administrative bodies char~ed with the enforcement of other type~ of
statutes. Howev er , the Securities and 'Cxcba.n,:;eComro Ls s Lon itself 1S by now
f~r from being a simple organism; with the steady increase of its statutory

,jurisdiction it has undertaken' the conduct of almo st, every type of proceed-
ing known to adlilinis'Lrativ'?law. Our Commission, it seems to me, affords an
admirable opportunity for cLd n Lc aL study of the l.Uestioliwh Lch h3.S :..eenposed.

As you are very likely aware, the Securities ana ~xchange Commission ad-
ministers three statutes: the Securities Act of 1933, the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, and the Public Utility P,oldin~ Cowpany Act 01' 1935. Our advisory
functions under Chapter X of the Bankruptcy Act may for prpsent purpose~ be
disregarded. Each of these statutes is regulatory in character, and the sub-
ject matter of eacn is business -- the distribution of securities, mechanics
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and practices <:>f. )?e'Cu.ritiesmar-ke t s, and the management or gas. and electric
utility holding c~mp3nies. iach of ttese statutes confe~s power upon the
Commission to promulgate rules and regulations of general ~pplicability and
legal effect, prescribing in every instance appropriate standards for the
guidance of the Commission. This rule I~aking power in itself raises questions
for discussion, among the more interesting of which is whether heariLgs, on
notice to inter!,!stedgroups of the community, are ne ceas ar-y cor-. appropriate to
the exercise of th~? essentially legislative function. I propose, however, to
limi t rr.yinquiry to the order' making power. For under each of the statutes
the Corr.missJ.onmay,. after notice and hearing, issue £i11a1 or.ders, which ad-
judicate the rights and lia1;lilitiesof individuals and companies with trie force
and effect of law, and which. -ar-e reviewable by the appellate courts in much the
same manne r as final judgments of courts of first instance. It is the fairness
of hearings ~n proceedings cqlminating in such :],uasi-judicial orders that I
assume forms the principal subject matter of this discussion.

As I said, the work of the Securities and Exchange Commission involves a
wide variety of types of proceedings culreinatin~ in final quasi-Judicial or-
ders. From a procedural point of view, however, there has been develope~
within the Comm.lssLon a r-at.h er clear line of demarcation between two broad
classes of proceediags; one, actions of a prosecutory nature instituted by
the Commission itself with a view to the suspension of some privilege, either
pending COIilpliancewith law Of' as a penalty for its infraction, and the other,
actions begun by forMal applic~tion of private parties to secure from the Com-
mission the grant of so~e priVilege or relief from some statutory prohibition.
These classifications ~re not water-ti~ht, but I Fropose to accept them for
purposes of discussion. For purposes of convenient distinction I will call
the former adversary Froceedinbs, and tte latter administrative proceedings.

Typical of acversary ~rQ~ee~in~s ~re stop order proceedings under the
Securities Act to suspend the ~ffec~iveness of a registration statement, and
proceedings under ~he Securities Exchan2e Act to suspend the registration of
a security listed on a Laticnal securities exchange. £YFical of administrative
proceedings are app Lf cat Lorrs under tl;e Securities Exchange Act for the exten-
sion of unlisted trading priVileges on national securities exchanges, and ap-
plications under the Public Utility Holding Company Act for exemption from the
restrictions imposed by the statute upon the applicant as a holding comp auy or
as a sUbsidiary company, or for authority to issue or acqUire securities or
utility assets. It may be helpful to consider in detail one example of each
class: the sto~ order proceeding under the Securities Act; and the applica-
tion for authority to issue securities -- the declaration -- under the Public
Utility Holdin~ Company Ac~.

Briefly stated, the purpose of the Securities Act is to protect the in-
vestor against fraudulent or unethical rractices in tht.:sale of securities.
This protection is in part achieved by me ans of injunctions and 'eriminal sanc-
tions a~ainst fraud in the sale of securities, through the mails or in inter-
state commerce. These sanctions are enforced only oy the courts on application
and proper showin~ by the Commission or, in the case of criminal proceedings,
by the Attorney 3encral. But t~e Act also contains prophylactic provisions --
provisions designed to protect the investing pUblic from misrepresentation o~
concealment by requiring full disclosure of all fact bearing materially upon
the value of securities sold through the mails or any other instrumentalities
of _~nterstate com~erce. ~o achieve this end, Section 5(a) of the Act provides,
with certain exceptions, that no security may be offered, sold, or delivered
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after sale, through t.he mails or in interstate commerce, unless there is in
effect as to such security a "registration statefficnt"describing the security
and the issuer in appropriate detail. Under Section 8(a) a registration
st at.emerrt , in the absence of amendment by the Lssue r- or action by the Commis-
sion postponing the effec~ive date, becomes effective automstically uron the
twentieth day after its filing with the Commission.

Althougn the Commission has no authority under the Act to approve or dis-
alprove of securities, or in any way to ~ass upon their merits, the role of
the Commission in connection with registration statements is not a passive
one. Unless the Commission were empowered to ex~rnine into the truth and com-
pleteness of a registration statement, and to r~quire the correction of false
or inadequate data, tne purposes of the Act would fall far short of achieve-
ment. Section B(d) of the Act therefore confers upon the Commission the duty
of suspending the effectiveness of ?ny registration statement which, after
notice and hearing, is found to contain material misstatements or omissions.
Specifically, that section provi~es as follous:

If it appears to the Comm i ssLon at any time thai. the r-e gLs t.r-at.Lon
statement includes allY untrue stJ.tement of a material fact or omits to
state any material fact r-e qu.i red to be stated therein or necessary to
make the statements therein not misleading, the Commission m~y, after
notice by pe rson aL service or the sending of conf'Lr-ne d telegraphic
notice, and after opportunity for hearing (at a time fixed by the Com-
mission) within fift-een days after SUCiL notice by personal service or
the sending of such telegraphic ~otice, issue a stop order suspendibg
the effectiveness of the registration statement. When such statement
has been amended in accordance with such stop order the Commission shall
so declare and thereupon the stop order shall cease to be effective.

It will be seen that to some extent the statute itself preucribes pro-
cedural details to be followed in the institution and conduct of stop order
proceedings. The statutory requirements, however, are of the ~roadest, and
have necessarily, and I believe app r-o pr-La t.eLy , been implemented by general
Rules of Practice, applicable to all proceedings alike. These Rules of Prac-
tice embody, at least in part, the Commission's own self-imposed stan~ards of
jUdicial self-limitation.

The rroceeding for a stop order is begun after examination of the regis-
tration statement by an examining group in the Registration Division of the
Commission. If the Registration Division concludes that the statement is
materially false or misleading, authorization for a hearing under Section
Sid) is sought from the Commission. Thereupon, if the Commission agrees that
the registration at a t-emen t does not appear to comply with the statutory stand-
ards of disclosure, confirmed telegrapnic notice of opportunity for hearing
,.lithinfifteen days is sent to the re~istrant together with a ."Statement of
Matters to be Considered" in the nature of a detailed bill of particulars.
The Rules of Practice specifically provide that:

"Such notice shall state the time and place of hearing and shall include
a statement of the it-ems in the registration statement by number or name
which appear to be incomplete or inaccurate in any material respect, or
to include any untrue statement of a material fact, or to omit a state-
ment of any material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to
make the statement therein not misleading. Such notice shall be given
either by personal service or by confirmed telegraphic notice a reason-
able time in advance of the hearing. The personal notice or the
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confirmation of ~elegraphic notice shall be accompanied by a s~ort and
simple statement of the matters and items specified to be considered
and,determined.h (Rule III(b».

In the proceeding the Commission is represented by an attorney from the
staff of the Regis~ration Division, which in judicial analogy may be regarded
as the plaintiff. The hearing is public in character and held before a trial
examiner designated by the Commission; all testimony is stenographically re-
ported and made part of the record; copies of the transcript are Made available
to all parties to the proceeding. Trial examiners as a matter of internal
organization are not subordinated to any official other than tile Ccmm.i ssIon
itself, and the Registration Division has no voice in the selection of a trial
examiner for any particular case. At the conclusion of the hearing each
party (which term, as I am using it, includes the Registration Division) may
then file with the trial examiner "a statement in writing in terse outline
setting forth such party's re~uest for specific findings, which m~y be accom-
panied by a brief in support thereof" (Rule IX( e), Rules of Practice). Both
the requested findings and the SuppoTting briefs are also served uFon all
parties. Ten days after the receipt of the transcript of testifuony the trial
e~aminer is required by the Commission's Rules of Practice to file with the
Secretary of the Commission an advisory report containing his findin~s of
fact, copies of which are immediately transmitted to each party. Within five
days after receipt of the report excertions may be t~ken to the findings pro-
posed by the trial examiner, to his failure to make findings, or to the omis-
sion or exclusion of evidence. criefs may be filed in support of such ..
exceptions, and, upon written request of any party, oral argument may be had
before the Commission. Thereafter t~le entire record, including a transcript
of the oral argument before the Comrr.ission, if such argullientwas requested, is
transmitted to the Commission's General Counsel, whose office is as a matter
of internal organization entirely separate and distinct from the fiegistration
Division, for consideration and the preparation of an appropriate opinion con-
taining the necessary findings in support of a stop order, or dismissing the
rroceeding. The actual drafting is done by attorneys in the Opinlon Section
of the General Counsel's Office, under the guidance of an Assistant General
Counsel and a Supervising Attorney. The draftsmen are under strict instruc-
tions not to confer with the trial examiLer or with trial counsel in the
Registration Division. In the initial stages the draftsmen, as like as not,
have only toe most general intimation of the Commission's tentative viewpoint
or approach to the case. The first draft of the opinion is thus prepared on
the basis of the reco~ itself, without conference witn any party to the pro-
ceeding, and without pressure or suggestion from any source outside of the
Commission and the General Counsel's office. Copies of the draft opinion are
circulated aMong the members of the Cow~ission for indiVidual consideration,
and later tne opinion is called for joint discussion among the draftsmen and
the Commissioners in Comn,ission meetin~. By that time each Com~ssioner is
familiar with 'the record, has read the proposed opinion, has reached some de-
cision in his own mind, and is ~repared to discuss the issues and offer sug-
gestions as to the form and content of the opinion. I admit frankly that in
most cases the opinion is not acceptable in its first draft and must be re-
written ir. accordance with the matured conclusions of the Commission. Oc-
casional~y a completely new opinion, or even alterative opinions, must be
prepared. If a Commissioner dissents from the ~eter~ination of the majority,
he will himself ordinarily write a dissenting opinion containing the reasons
for his dissent.
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I take it that this procedure is "fair", "proper", and "j'I.Ldicial"under
~, any decision .heretofore rendered by the Supreme Court, ~ld indeed goes far

beyond the c~rrent judicial requirements of due process. rhe position of the
trial examiner, however, deserves further consideration. In many agencies,
at least, adjudication' is now largely centered in the trial examiner. 'rhe'
rules of procedure are formulated chiefly for the he ar-Lng s before him. In a
real sense he is becoming a lower administrative tribunal, and the regulatory
authority is itself in fact, if not in theorY, becoming a tribunal of second
instance. Should this be clearly recognized and written into the law? I sug-
gest the possibility that there may be ellough likeness between the jUdicial
functions of the trial examiners in the v~rious regUlatory agencies, to
justify placing them by law or Executive',Order on a unified basis. Nany ques-
tions must be answ~red, however, before prog~ess can be made. The following
questions have been asked, not with reference to the Securities and Exchange
Commission specifically, but with reference to trial examiners generally.
"Should trial examillers be under the CiVil Service? Should they have special-
ized training in the field of econonics with Which they are respectively con-
cerned, as well as in the field of law? Should they rr.akereal decisions, such
as are made by the individual members of the Board of Tax Appeals? Should
their'decisions be given to ihe contesting parti~s,'vho shall have a right to
take exceptions to tnem? If exceptions are taken should the case then be
heard by the board or commission? In case no exceptions are taken should the
case be considered as closed by the Commission? Should the trial examiners
continue to be the nere agents of th~ board or commission, or should they be
given a more independent status? Should, the principle be further developed
that all cases of a r-e gulat.or-y nature be heard de novo uef':>retrial ex amd ne rs ,
or should certain cases be r-e se r-v ed to the comn.Ls sLo n itself? Should the com-
mission have the .eight to call up any case pending before trial examiners for
its own consideration?" (See Blachly, Working Fapers on Administrative
Adjudication, p. 3)

Other questions arise regarding the scope of his activities. At the
present time th~ report of the trial examiner for the Securities and Exchange
Comn:ission includes only findings of fact together with a r-e con.mend at.Lon for
action. There is no statement of the principles of law involyed. The Rules
of Practice provide, moreover, that the "report shall be advisory only, and
toe f'LndLng s ef fact therein con t.a Irie d shall not be bLnd i.ng upon the Commis-
sion. So far as our Commission is concerned, this prevision is taken serious-
ly; the record in each case is reexa~ined meticulously by the impcrtial
Opinion Section of the General Counsel's office, and reconsid~red by the Com-
missioners, and only such weight is given to the trial examiner's report as
in the particular case it appears to deserve. This practice, however, ade-
qU:lte as it may be to assure fair anD impartial treatment to the re.3rondent,
suggests a real necessity fer reexamination of the functions of the trial
examiner. If t.he Comrr.ission is free woolly to disregard the trial examiner's
report , it may be 'luestioned wl.ether the report ade qua tely serves one 0 fits
most impor-tant sup~osed f~~ctions, that of notifyinJ the parties of the is-
sues involved. The issues discussed in such a report may not be the issues
Which move the Commission. Exceptions and argument directed to a report
which has no binding quality may be futile. One alternative, therefope,
might be to eliminate the trial examiner's report altogether, or ,t least
to utilize_ it merely as a conf'Lderrt La l document for the Ccmn.Ls s Lori s
assistance in analyzing the reoord.

However, although the Mackay Radio & Telegraph Ce. case (58 S. Ct. Rep.
904) shows that the trial examiner's r~port is not a sine qua non of admin-
istrative fairness, its value in this regard is clearly suggested by the
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opinion of the S~preme Court in the second Morgan case (58 S. Ct. Rep. 773),
and it may well be doubted "'hether further I1mi tation of the trial examiner's
functions would full~ exploit the advantages in the trial examiner device.
Serious consideration might therefore be given to the possibility, as an al-
ternative solution, of giving to trial examiners greater authority in the
making of their reports and findings, with power to write "their decisions
into intermediate orders which, unless excepted to by one side-or the other,
would become the final orders of the Co~ission. I do not urge such a solu-
tion, but it is at least one that cannot be disregarded. I am aware that
existing statutory pra.isions may not permit such a delegation of autnority
by administrative agencies, but as one commentator has recently pointed out,
"Legislative draftsmen c?ntinue to copy slavishly the procedural provisions
of old statutes, since they have no means of determining how those provisions
can be improved." (Feller, Prospectus for the Further Study of Federal Ad-
ministrative Law, 47 Yale L.J. 647 (1938)~ It is conceivable that our ex-
perience may crystallize into concrete suggestions for statutory improvement,
at least for future statutes. I also recognize that merely conferring tne
powers of a judge upon men who have no competence for judging, by no means
solves the problem. There is much weight in the current criticism that trial
examiners are too frequently yes-men for the commissions they serve, and in
Dean Landis's statement that "Today trial examiners' staffs on the whol~ have
too little competence" (Landis, The Administrative Process, p. 104). However,
we must at least recognize that if we are to retain the trial examiner, im-
provement cannot be secured by lessened rzsponsibility and continued impair-
me~t of function, but only by greater responsibility and higher st&ldards of
personnel.

Now let me describe "somewhat more briefly an example of what I have re-
ferred to as administrative proceedings. Section 6(a) of the Public Utility
Holding Company Act provides that it shall be unlawful ~o issue or sell any
security except in accordance with a declaration effective under Section 7
and with an order under Section 7 permitting such declaration to become
effective. Section 7 describes the information which must be included in
the declaration and lays down standaros to gUide the Commission in determin-
ing whether or not the declaration shall be permitted t~ become effective. A
declaration upon filing is SUbmitted at once to an examining group in the
Public Utilities Division. Amendments Ray then be called for to clarify or
amplify the information criginall3 submitted; conferences are often held be-
tween the management and the Commission's staff, and finally the matter is
set down for hearing. Since the proceeding is instituted by the declarant, he
is of course full;y-aware of the ~uestions to be considered; the :o.lOticeof
hearing, therefore, merely states the time of the hearing, the place, and the
subject matter (Rule XII(a». The hearing, like a hearing in a stop order
proceeding, is held before a trial examiner designated by the Coma.Ls sLon , and
the Commission is represented by attorneys from the staff of the Fublic
Utilities Division. The trial examiner does not prerare any report, but with-
in five days after the transcript of testimony is filed with tQe Secretary of
the Commission, any party may submit re~uests for specific findings, together
with supporting briefs, copies of which are ilnmedia~ely served upon all
parties to the proceeding.' Fifteen days after requests are filed for speci-
fic findings, ~lenary briefs may be filed in support of all contentions and
exceptions. Upon written request, moreover, oral' argument may be had before
the Commission. The case is then submitted to the Commission "on tne moving
papers, the transcript of the testimony and exhioits received at the hearing,
requests for specific findings, if any, the briefs of the parties and counsel
to the COU~i5sion, if any, and oral argument before the Commission, if a~T"
(Rule XII (b l ).
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Fl e'luently t he a.rrlicant chooses to .subl'iit n Ls case on t~e declaration
without he arLng 3.:tUwithout further evidence. In such case an a t.t o r-ney for
the Public Utilities Division appears before the trial examiner on the da:"e
set for ne arLn g, o f'f'ers the formal papers and the decla.ration in evidence, and
closes t ne record without trial. Or-d Lnar-Ll.y these are case s in wI-.ichtLe
staff of the Public Utilities Division are sat.isfied tllat the proposed issue
complies with statutory st~nd;ards, ai.d are prepared to r-ecommend that the
declaration be declared effective. The draft cpinion, under these circum-
stances, is prepared by the trial attorney, and thert:aft..ersuumitteJ to the
Commission for consideration and correction. If the ca~e is contested, how-
ever, or if adverse ac t Lon ,'or qu aLd f'Led approval, is proposed ':Jythe Public
Utilities Division, the n att e r- is transmitted to the office of the General
Counsel where the findin~s and orinion ~re prerared by an indeper.dent attorney
in the Opinion Section and the case procezds as if it were a £top order pro-
cetding or some other adversary proceeding.

In my op Ln Lon the procedures f'o Ll.ov-e d by t nc Comm LssLori in both adversary
and administrative proceedings, as I have called t.her., are more than adequa t e
to meet all sensible deriand s of due process or of ordinary fair pla;,'. .H.e~ard-
less of whether a trial exaffiiner'sreport is used, the issues in each case are
clearly delineate~ by the statutory re1uirements, the rules and regulations of
the Commission, and the for~s provided by the CONmission; ~he position of the
Commission's staff on any particular matter is pl ainly disclosed not me reLy b.y
conference, hearing, and cross-examination, but oy Lhe profosed findings of
fact, briefs, and oral arguIl:ent; t.ne Comrr:ission's final decision is based upon
its own independent consideratio~ of t~e case, with the assistance of a 1uali-
fied and impartial group of attorneys in eve rv case of real or threatened dis-
agreement between the Corr~ission and the respondent or applicant.. Morecver,
the petition for rehearing is available to offset error or surprise in final
adjudication (Rule XII(d».

In thus outlining to you in specific detail the procedure followed by the
COlmnissicn in two of its commonest types of proceedings, I should be disin-
geuuous if I left you with the Lmp lLca t Lon tnat. precisely the same device's of
Frocedure are followed in all procee':in~s "vefore the Commission. As I have
said, our Commission deals with a wide variety of ~uasi-judicial proceedings,
each of Vihich, for its most efficient dispatcn, may require a different tech-
ni~ue. Furthermore, administrative law in its very Lature is itself flexible,
designed primarily for the purpose o f affording relief from the rigidity of
jUdicial forms. And perhaps even more important from the point of our Commis-
sion, the Commission itself is youn~ -- young in experience, young in years,
even young in the years of its menillersand its staff. I am proud to say that
no practice of the Ccmmission ca~ yet oe regarded as imrr.utable,that the Com-
mission itself is constantly reezamining and critic.tzin5 its own procedure,
and readjusting it to bring it into closer conf'o r-n.I ty Viith the high st and ar-ds
of efficiency, fair play and pUblic intereot which the Commission has set be-
fore it.

Thus far I have confined myself to the ad~inistrative practice of the
Commission it~t.:lf,witho'.1tre~ard t.othe prot-ect ive 1e:~tur'.;s afforded by the possi-
bility of jUdicial review. Un~er each of our statutes, any person a~grieved
by an order of the Co~~ission may obtain judicial review of such order in the
Circuit Court of Avpeals by filing in tHe appropriate court, within sixty days
after the entry of the order, a written r;etition praying that the order of the
Commission be mOdified or set aside, in whole or in part. The Commission is
required, upon serv-ice of such a petition, to file in the court a transcript
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of the complete record upon which the order cOlnplained of was entered, and
upon the filing of such transcript the court is given exclusive jurisdiction
to affirm, modify, and enforce or set aside, such order, in waole or in part.
Each Act also contains the usual provision that the judgment and decree of
the court is sUbject to review by the United States Supreme Court upon
certiorari or certification. Candor compels me to admit, however, that the
remedy of judicial review, in most cases, has no practical content. Business
transactions cannot wait upon the exi~encies of appeal. The overwhelming
mass of administrative determinations are never reviewed by the courts. Time
is of the escence. gven aPrellate procedure within the administrative by no
means insures U-.at the un f'o rt.unat.e results of action unwz se or arLitra.ry w"111
be cured. Tl,e r-emedy of appeal is not adequate.

The recognition of this fact has undoubtedly given impetus to the attack
on the so-called "Judge-Prosecutor" combination. No man, w~ are told, should
be a judge ir. his own case; one agency 3hould hancle prosectuion, another
should adjudicate. Lewis Carroll's cunning Old Fury is quoted with abandon,
and , viewin(! him with alar-n, serious minded but, I believe, misguided citizens
enter on a cpmpaign for separation of functions.

Hucn has been said and written on tois subj~ct -- separation of functions
which seems to me to disregard the realities of administrative practice and

procedure. Certainly it is wise that an administrative agency should conduct
its formal proceedings according to the rules of fair play which have been
developed over ceLturies by the conscience of the bench, the bar, and the man
in the street. And I cannot reasonably ~uarrel with the belief that rules and
standards of conduct in administrative hearin~s may appropriately be codified
even in statute, if not for the control of the administrator at least for the
r~assurance of the public. But let us not be deceived as to the importance of
rules and standards in the conduct of formal administrative hearings. Whether
the Securities and Exchange Commission on final consideration will actually
decide to enter a stop order is interesting, but not very important; for only
a rare ir.vestor would purchase securities f'r-om an issuer threatened with the
administrative bar. i:hen the Securities and Excilange Commission actually de-
lists a security, t h e news is important; but the mar-ket. drops when tLe order
for hearing is announced. When a court actually issues an injunction against
a continued violation of the Public Utility Holding Company Act, the news will
be found in the back pages of the financial colurrills;the filing of a bill for
injunction, however, is front page news. If nine out of ten Commission orders
never reach the courts for review, ninety-nine out of a hundred business prob-
lems presented to the Commission for solution never reach the stage of formal
proceedings even before the Commission. If the Commission were stripped of
every vestige of judicial power, the problem of administrative fair play
would r-emaLn substantially undiminished.

Furthermore, separation of functioLs would necessarily mean impairment
of functions. Rule-making and enforcement C3nnot be se¥arated ~om interpreta-
tion and adjudication without sacrifice of efficiency and of the public in-
terest sought to be protected or advanced. Coordin3tion is imFcrative. I
venture to assert dogrr.atically that the regul3tory function of any board or
commission would suffer irretrievably if enforcement and policy-making were
completely divorced. If a rUle is simple in its form, and easily understand-
able in its application, its enforcement may be left to the courts by pro-
hibition and punishment. But business and industry are no longer simple, and-
the rules re~uired for their control are exceedingly complicated; they are no
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longer rules, indeed, but codes of regulation, as ramified as the business
they regulate. Administration, therefoFe, no longer entails mere prohibition,
but the sympathetic understanding of co~plicated business facts, uniformity
of approach, and a const~lt time-consuming supervisory interest. These are
the minimum demands of business itself. And successful administration in the
narrow fields of social and economic enterprise entrusted to tue administra-
tive agencies requires in addition sensitive awareness of the legislative
intent, a keen recognition of the sources of abuse and evasion against which
the legislation was aimed, and a constant zeal for justice and the public wel-
fare. To require that the rules and regulations under the Securities Exchange
Act regarding the solicitation of proxies should be drafted by one agency
and interpreted by another is to deprive those who are subject to regulation
of the thought, the experience, and the understanding of those who know the
most about the rules -- the draftsmen. If we concede, as I think we must,
that the implementation of statutes by rules re~uires the aid of experts,
it seems to me clear beyond question that those same experts are alone quali-
fied to implement the policy expressed in the rUles. Conflict, wast~, and
inefficiency must attend any separation of powers. While the current attack
on the blending of functions undOUbtedly stems in part from those who are
sincerely concerned with the perfection of the administrative process as an
instrument of public welfare, care must be taken to discount the fulminations
of those whose real motive springs from antagonism to all public regulation.
To them it is easy to answer that they come too late; but we must not let
them becloud the issue.

And finally what I have said must surely indicate that within the ad-
ministrative there are already available numerous and ade~uate protective
devices against the possible abuses of combined powers. So far at least as
our Corr~ission is concerned, trial examiners ~re i1holly independent of the
trial attorneys and are subject directly to the CommiSSion. Trial attorneys
have no contact with the Commission in contested cases, and in no way are
permitted to shape the final deciSion otherwise than by evidence included
in the record. The Opinion Section in the General Counsel's office is entire-
ly separate from both the staff of trial examiners and the trial attorneys.
Trial examiners, it is true, ar'e paid from the Conmission's budget; but so
are the budgeting and general servicing of the FeJeral judiciary handled by
the Department of Justice. So far as I know, no one has yet intimated that
this control has resulted in domination of the courts by the executive. The
trial examiner and the trial attorney are botll appointed by the same group of
men -- the Commissioners; but does this make their independence and integrity
more SUbject to question than those of the District Attorney and Judge elected
to office simultaneously on the same political party platform? On behalf of
the trial examiners I resent the suggestion that they are less honest than
other judges.

In the second place, every order of the Commission must oe supported by
appropriate findings of fact, and reasons for every determination must be
formulated in a Commission opinion. Arbitrary action, or even patently
erroneous action, is not likely to overcome the power of the balance wheel
of enforced pUblicity.

Thirdly, it should not be forgotten that no governmental agency can long
exist if its basic policy, as expressed in both enforcement and adjUdication,
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operates in a manner contrary to the publlc interest. Businessmen are by-no
m~ans an inarticulate group; unfair or unreasonable practice is riot likely
to continue long.

And lastly, it is of the greatest significance that most of the newer
administrative agencies today are independent tribunals, almost completely
free from interference by members of the executive and legislative depart-
ments. The tradition of independence, we may at least hope, will develop
rather than deteriorate with the passage of time. And with the tradi t Lon
of independence there is developing in the government today what Veblen has
called the "instinct of workmanship" -- an attitude that, more than rules or
functional safeguards, affords assurance of Ln fo r-me d and balanced judgments.
The "ultimate protection", as Professor ii'rankfurter has pointed out, "is to
be found in ourselves, our zeal for liberty, our respect for one another and
for the common good" (Frankfurter, The Public and its Government, P> 159).

---oCo---
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